hemorrhage. The 21 cats used were anesthetized, tracheotomized, and kept warm. Arterial pressure was lnonitored and occasional and 02 consumption (vo,) of cat (5) and rat (4) skeletal muscle increase markedly after denervation, suggesting that in these species, at least, the central nervous system (CNS) normally plays a role in the regulation of these parameters.
The major purpose of the study we report here was to see whether the steady-state tissue Pas in the muscle would also be affected by denervation.
Since the level of the arterial pressure aEects the CNS (autonomic) outflow (3), we compared the eEfects of the denervation at several levels of arterial pressure. It was also expected that these experiments, especially the latter phase, would provide some clues regarding the possible role of 02 in the regulation of the local circulation. Our interest in this study also stemmed from the fact that in our recent work on the isolated, denervated, autoperfused gracilis muscle of the cat we found markedly higher values for tissue POT (11) than we had earlier reported for the innervated, relatively intact preparations (12). In the earlier study tissue Paz averaged 6 mmHg. 15 % from the original value the results were rejected. The zero level was also checked occasionally i h a small beaker <of yeast-agar placed nearby or more-conveniently, and most often, by inserting the tip into a slice of rat brain placed in the well (13). We have found, however, that if the air value remains constant the zero level changes little, if any. When arterial pressure was varied, the oxygenmicroelectrode was left in place and only after equilibration (6 min or more) moved up and down to sample ad--jacent locations.
In many of the experiments, tissue Paz profiles were also obtained at each pressure level. In the course of an experiment, several different sites on the muscle were cleared for penetration.
We used 21 cats, mainly females as before (12), weighing between 1.5 and 3.4 kg* The penetration of the animals and the methods used to change the level of arterial pressure varied. Fifteen of the cats were anesthetized by injecting urethan
(1 g/kg) and pentobarbital (10 mg/kg) intraperitoneally.
Six cats were given pentobarbital (40 mg/kg) only, also intraperitoneally.
In all the experiments additional small amounts of pentobarbital were given intravenously as needed. Body temperature was maintained between 35 and 39°C. Surface muscle temperature, which was monitored, ranged from 34 to 37°C. The cats breathed air spontaneously.
Arterial pressure was monitored and arterial blood samples were drawn for the analysis of POT, pH, and/or hematocrit and 02 content. These latter data, incomplete for technical reasons, are shown in Table   RESULTS 1. In three experiments the left femoral artery and vein were cannulated and the arterial pressure was varied by drawing blood from the femoral artery. The new level of Using this system, step changes in arterial pressure were accomplished in less than 1 min and were maintained essentially constant (see Fig. 2 ). The levels of pressure ranged from 40 to 160 mmHg and in all cases the changes were 20 mmHg or more. They were made in random order (after the first decrease), and were held at each level for at least 10 min. In 12 experiments the right gracilis muscle was studied before, and then after, denervation.
In lowest value during the first 2 min after the change; the recovery value was the lowest found 5 min or more after the change. There was a significant difference between the control values and all other values. The highest P value of 0.04 was found when there was a pressure decrease in the denervated muscle. Comparison (also paired) between the transient and recovery values revealed that the only significant difference occurred with a pressure increase in the denervated preparation (Table 2) . Here the recovery value was higher than the transient value.
Histograms of the steady-state values for tissue PO,! obtained when the arterial pressure was deliberately held at various levels are shown in Fig. 3 . The values come from the 14 innervated muscles (Fig. 3A) in which an equivalent number of satisfactory values were obtained from the denervated muscle (Fig. 3B) PO,, i= 9 7mmHg ? 0.7 the combined data is shown in Fig. 4 . There is no significant difference in the mean pressure levels. arterial pressure of 120 mmHg, the mean tissue Paz in denervated muscle was significantly higher than that of the innervated muscle. At higher pressure, no difference was found and, interestingly, the distribution becomes more normalized.
Hudlicka
(5) has shown, in cats, that cutting the periphera1 nerve results in an immediate and sustained increase in muscle blood flow and voz. When the vasomotor nerves to the gastrocnemius muscle were left intact and only the somatic nerves cut, there was no change in blood flow or Vo2, at least for the first 5-7 days. In like manner, Rose11 and UvnZs (7) observed that inhibition of vasoconstrictor nerves in cats caused an increase in ii02 and blood flow of skeletal muscle. In the rat gracilis muscle denervation also results in an increase in blood flow and $702 (4). It is Normal values and patterns. In our earlier work on the in situ gracilis muscle preparation we found the average tissue POT to be about 6 mmHg (12), whereas the comparable mean in the present study was 16.7 mmHg, a highly significant difference.
We have no ready explanation for this difference. In view of the present findings, we examined the possibility that the difference in the levels of the arterial pressure in the two series might be responsible.
A plot of 
